CPI O Cruce

The school has achieve three European labels and the national award on International Projects in 2011.

At regional level the school got several awards: “Prize in Innovation using ICT” and various in innovation in the program “Clases sen Fume”. Other important awards have ben achieve by teachers and students at our school.
Our school

• It’s a Kindergarden, Primary and Secondary School.
• Our strengths are ICT, foreign languages and encouraging entrepreneurial characteristics.
ICT at our school

- integration of ICT in all school subjects
- use of 1:1
- move from media consuming to create own contents
- development of Creativity and Key Competences through project based learning and student contests.
Our aims related to ICT

– use of ICT at school in the same sophisticated way as they do it in their leisure or at home.

– encourage students to take responsibility for their own learning in order to develop basic skills (reading, writing, mathematics and science), key competences and soft skills (learning to learn, sense of initiative, critical thinking, resilience ... )
Foreign languages

• teaching English to 3 year old children
• bilingual teaching
• multilingualism
• language assistants
• European projects: Comenius/C. Regio
• English camps
• theatre
• trips to European countries
Assessment

Thank to collaboration with universities and the participation in European projects we have implemented the assessment. We use self evaluation:

- Rubrica
- Write in the diary about their learning process

We also explored:

- Pair assessment
- Group assessment

We have also worked with eportfolio. Paying attention to assessment helps us to improve our way of teaching.
Assessment of the teaching process

• We reflect on:
  • Students attitude to learn
  • Observation of teaching
  • Teachers interviews
  • Analizing materials
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